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The General commission for Taxes and Fees announces
Call for (internal-external) bidsfor the third time For the project of automate the integrated tax management sydtem in the General commission for Taxes

and Fees The General commission for Taxes and Fees announces its reque$t for (internal and external) bids for a project of automate the integrated tax

adminidtration sydtem for the General commission for Taxes and Fees. According to the technical specifications book and the legal and financial special

conditions book. Temporary insurances: For the external bidder $325,000 only three hundred and twenty.five thousand US dollars, or its equivalent in the

local currency for the internal biddel according to the transfer price approved by the Gentral Bank of Syria, Final insurances: 10% of the total contract

value, Execution period: /27l months (divided into four phases) according to the following:

Phase Item Duration

The firdt analytical and desiqn dtudv six months
The second implementation of the basic operations twelve months
The Third ir:nplementation of secondary operations six months

The Foudh electronic servlces three months

Delay fines: 0.001 one per thousand of the total contract value for each day of delay and not exceeding 20% twenty percent of the total contract value. The

period of engagement of the bidder with his offer: i6l is six months, dtarting from the day following the expiry date of the deadline for submission of offers.

The period of engagement of the nominated bidder with his offer: /6/ is six months, dlarting from the day following the date on which he is notified of the

offer in writing. 0 Offers are submitted to the input regidter office in the General commission forTaxes and Fees at its headquarters located in (Damascus,

Seven Bahrat, the former Cabinet building) until the end of official working hours on Thursdayl I 212024 ii Offers are submitted in accordance with the

provisions of the unified contract sydtem issued by Law No, I 51 I ol2004 and the book of general conditions issued by Decree No, / 450 I o12004. ii Those

who wish to pafticipate in the reque$ for bids should review the Informatics Directorate at the commission headquarters mentioned above, in the fourth

floor, to obtain the books of special conditions (legal, financial and technical) for an amount of ($ 500) five hundred US dollars for theforeign bidder and its

equivalent in Syrian pounds on the dale of purchasing the book of special conditions for the local bidder. A notice of the purchase of the file is attached to

the offer, You can visit the website of the General commission for Taxes and Fees "www, Syriantax.gov,sy",

This bid is presented in Arabic and English, both of which have the same meaning, and in case of difference in interpretation, the Arabic text prevails
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